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Neatly and /Promptly /hewed, at the
•ADVERTISEB farm, LEBANON, PENN'A

I nue establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turnout PRINTING, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
and on very reasonable terms. Suchas

Pampltletit Chaska,
'Business Cards, Handbills,

elvenlam Labels,
sin Headings, Blanks, •

Programmes, Bills of Pare
Invitations, Tiokets, &c.

SirDlffila of ail kinds, CommonandJudgment Dorms.
School, Justices', Constables' and other BLANKS, printed

teorrectly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
'for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
' • *Subscription price of the LF.DANON ADVERTISER

*One Dollar and a Half a 'roar.
Address, Wet. H. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

STEAM MILL
AND

Cottage Dwelling House
-FOR RENT.

rIMIS SUBSCRIBERS, offer for Rent
ITERTELMs STEAM PI,NEINO.

MILL end SAW MILL, located near cIaR.M4R
lilyeatown, on the Union Canal, and
atrIBI mile from tha nairrood..— ••":

This DIM like twopelt ofThum for Flour and pair for
Chop. , ALSO,

COTTAGE DWELLING HOUSE,
irwmit.„„, on the road leading from Myers-

-town to the
"Pcwwwidon will be given Immediately,or on

the IA of April, next.
JOHN A. DONOR%
THOMAS HASSLER.

Assignees of Levi Hertsler.
-Drymotown, Vetorunry 19.1862.

Private Sale.
411IFE Subscriberoffers al private sale all-that certain
1. farm or tract or laud, situate partly in Plusgrore

towneblp, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town-
ship, Lebanon county, bonnded by landed Eck-
ert and OuWord, Benjamin Ayerigg, Daniel a,

Douhert ene,„gthers, containing one hundred and 11
tortreight Meeandrirgwarliettwildeollenetillnr.„
tenaricet, consisting of a two story log dwelling- ones,
(weather boarded) a 134story log dwelling house, a new
-bank barn, other outobitildings, and a new water power
saw mill, For tonne, Sm., which will be may,Apply

nt
to

O. W. MATCIIIN, .

, Plnegrove, April 20, 181511..tr.

Out.l.ats at Private Sale;
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated in. Long Lane, near tluborough line, In Corn-
wall torrnshlpo Itadlolus ;be lind of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, ', Min.Atkins and John /UMW'S on the East.
Therele a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,
orented op the land, and a good WALL in the garden.—
The land ha. One stones for quarries. Title tract will
make eticekeine for a small kindly.

in.. It Isfree from Ground Bent. Good title will be
given. ADAM BITOGER.

N. B.—This trout Isnow covered With line grass, half
of which will begiven to the purchaser.

Lebanon, June 13, 1860.
For Rent,

S7oitz.llooll No.2, i•lagle Building," noir Vienpled
by It risenstoin a Bro., se n Clothing Store. Fornterms apply' to

, Dire. SARAHLINEAWEATER,.or
Urn. BLIZABBTIL C. WEIDMAN.-

Lebanon, Jun.ls, 1804.

100,000itRu_ ll•l44EL±.2 ..LODI MAIM
*uu 3

POUDRIITTE,
For Sale by LODI DIANDFAO'PIIRINO COMPANY-

-130 South Wharves, Plilledelphia, Pa,
Thla Conway, with a capital of $150,000, tl a most

extensive works of the kind in the world, and an ex•
parlance of 22 years in manufacturing, with a renittn.
Mon infig'estAblishod, having also the exclusive control
of 1111 the night soli from the greet City of New York,
are prepared to tarnish an article which hi, without
doubt, the cheapest and wry hest fertilizer in Market.

trig. for 7 barrelsand over $1.50 per barrel, or only
$ll4per ton. It greatly increases the yield and ripens
the crop from two to three weeks earlier, at an expense
of from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little labor.

A Pamphlet, containing all the informationnecessary,
with letters from HoweGreeley, Daniel Webeter, and
htlhdrede of rodors Who haVe used it extensively for
many yoarg, maybe hadfree by addressing a letter as
Above or

JAMES T. FOSTER, 30 Courtlendt St., New York.
Care of the Lodi ManufaoturingCo.

February 12, 1802.-310.

1802 NEW STYLES. 1862
ADAM RISII,In Cumberland Street, betweenphMarketand the CourtHouse,north able, hits
now on hand a splendid assortment of the New,
Style of MATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1888,
to Which the attention of the pnblic lerespectfully Intl
WI. Mats of all prices, from the cheapest to the most
costly, *brays on hand. Hellas also Justopened a splen
did assortment of SUMMER HATS entbracing such se
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PRAM., 11011N, LEG-
MORS,SENATE, CLIMAX,and all others,

1816,He Will also Wholesale all kinds of Date, Cape,
ilia, toCountry Merchants on advantageous terms.

Lebanon, April 00,1863. •

.„ /at .m..AistittlaD....,.
. , a'' -aa How Lost ! How Restored !

JtWt-itibuthea, in a Seated I:tredve. Pries St's, anti.
A LEOTISIIK ON TIIN NATURIL TUSATMENT,

end Radical Cure of Spermatorrhma, ot Seminal Weak.
noes, involuntary Itnissions, Sexual Debility, and Int-
pediutents to Marriage generally, Nervousuese. Cow
somption, 411,9114 y and Nits; Mental and Physical In-
capacity, resulting from Self-Abuts!, Reel. J.
Coutawatt, M. D., Author of the Green Book, ko.

The world.renowned author, in this admirable Lec-
ture, eleruiy proves from his own experience that the
awful ronsequettece offielfabuse may be effectually
removed without “sedleine, and without dangerous cur.
gladoperations, boogies. Instrumento, rings, or cord/
ale pointing out a Diode of cure at once certain and
effectual, may

every sufferer, no matter what his
condition be, mey cure himself cheaply, privately,
and radically. This lecture will prove a boon to thou-
sands and thousands.

Sent under Oat. in a plaimenroloped, to any karma,
on the receipt of six cents, or two-postage stamps, by
sablressl. Dr. ORAS. J. O. KI.INI,121Bowery, Ndw York, Post °Bice Bei, 4588.

Telottnry 12,1882.
PROP. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
AND

BLOOD RENOVATOR
A Is precisely what Its name Indicates, for, while
gr. pleasant to the taste, It is revivifying, exhila-

rating, and strengthening to the vital powers.

bt also revividee, reinstates and renews the
lood In all its original purity, and thus re•

stores and renders the system Invulnerable to
attacks of dime.. It is the only preparation
ever offered to the world In a popular form an
us to be within thereach ofall. Sochemically
and skillfullycombined as tobe the most pow-
mini tonic, sod yet so perfectly adapted to all
to actin perfect accordance with the laws of na-
ture, and hence soothe the stierAtst stomach, and
One up the digestive organs, and allay all ner-
vous end other Irritation. It Is also perfectly

. exhilarating In-Its effects,and yet it le neverill followed by lassitudeor depression or spirits.— il
;;

It compoewl entirely of vegetableaand those
rothoughly combiningpowerful ton leInd moth.

fag properties , and coneeqneetly can never in-
ure. Such a remedy has tong been felt to be

a deakierattim in the medical world, both by
the thoroughly skilled in medical science, and
also by all who therm suffered from debility;
for it rmods nonmedical skill or knowledge evene, to see thatdetilley ftliknva all attacks of dia•

and tags Moe wavuerded system open to,
@he atteeke of mbarof the most dangerous tol
Which poor humanity is constantly liable.—

lill. Such, for example, es thefollowing; Consump-
tion, Bronehitle, Indigestion, Dyepopcia, Lon
of Appetite, Faintness, Nervous Irritability,
Neuralgia, Palpitation of tha Heart, Melon.
oholy, 'Hypochondria, Night Sweats, Languor,I 1' Giddiness, and all that class of eases, so fear-

- fully fatal If unattended to In How, called Fe-
oak Weaknesses and Irregularities. Altro,Llv-

plaints, Diseases of the il•
', Incontinence of the Urine, or any general

er Derangements or Torpidity,ilnoyazd ScaldingLivereSlTlo;
de-

ruecsaent of the Urinary Organs, Pain In the
Ilse "Side, end between the Shoulders, !wadi&

. post on tiySlightColds, Hacking and °outfit.,
lied Cough, Emulation, Difficultyof Breathing
and indeed we Might enumerate many moreeattiltio, ,l inif butwe harp apace
not only cure the debility following Chillsand
Item, Lint prevent all Attacks arising from Mi-
asmatic Influences and cure the diseases at

really and perslsteialy u. And t 1ohthe
swib l if it ia'ner lyt ts sw i dll-Ieye-

tern, arousing the Liver to;ROOM, promoting,7 In fact, all the excretions and decretions ofthe
eystern, It will lumilibly prevent any delltAll-

,

one consequences followingupon change ofell.,4 Mate and waterhence all travelers. should ..•

have a bottle with them. and all should take tt
table spoonful at least before eating. As it
Prclslit, cortlirlesst strengthen', the di itise• '
organs,it enould be to theRends ;gall persona
Of sedentary habits students, colnisters,litera-
ry men. And ell ladies not accustomed to
ninth out doorexercise should el ways use it.they will they will find an agreeable, pleas.
ant, and efficient remedy against those ills •
Which rob them of their beauty; for beautycannotexist withouthealth, and health cannot
exist while the above irregularities continue.—
Then again, the Cordial Is a perfect Mother's
fiend. Taken a month or two berets the final
trialshe will pus tbedroadful period withper.
feet easeand safety. There is no mistake about
it,fhb Obrdiatis all we claim for it. Mothers
try it! And to you we appeal todetect the M-
ean or decline not only of yourdaughters he- '
fore it te, too la"' but also your. Boas and hue.
bands, far Whine thoformer, from ales deflate',
go dow4Mta.pconature grave rather than let

0 their condlUotebeknown in time, the latteram
often so wad, up with the excitement of Desi-renese that if *ire not, for youthey too would
travel in the Anne downward path, until too
late toupset tbelr.fatal NIL Bet the mother
le always vigilant, and to you we confidently

: appeal; for we aft sure your never falling aft
button will enerrieleirso you to ProfeemOr
Wood's Resteretive DOT lel and Blood&note-

lltor as the remedy ..which should be always on
band In time of need. 4. J. WOOD, ProPrie-
ter; 444 Broadway, New Yorif4Mll/ I.lleketetreet, St. Lards, Mo..afAiolitbrall gUeU""le

- Mar Also by Dr, gm,. oppathe A. Court;
Hows,.l,alatuou, Pa. Price, 011 e Whir per

(July 24 1561, 17.sow.
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eljoirt Vuttg,
THE OLD GRIST ILL

h td by drooping ;Alleys,
At the foot of the wood crowned hill,

Nestling In quiet heathy
Ie standing thriold

Its roof le grcron.esitrinteuty,
And pleoterlees axis its wensSilent and still is tlieAlt Water.whael;,—
All clasped in TimelSeetkrall.

Slithy and greenis the penstock,
And covered with nettles rank ;

Chokedis the tortitims mill•tece,—
Crevasses cleave its banks.

The willow',dolorous preaches
Are kleslngthe glessypond,

With Its spneterdooks !did fiOntinir flocks
Arid the thick•lltned atiere beyond.

Back to the daya:o(my boyhood
My thoughts tly oil Memory's whip ;

I seethe Old MB Irina:glory ; '
Bright,spray the huge water•wheel Maga.

Ad it %tempo throe& the ihaming.water,IVlth'a merry pattering mood ;

And what merry:pealt the "counter-wheele"
aiVO forth as tkorwhlrl arduad., •

Hark rhpw the mill-atones tumble;
• As the golden' grain, leave through, , ,

..,14,t0t to the rattliagfthunsel" . • •'Shaking the :agab,-,fehoe t" • •
Swiftly is gliding' the belting,

Ariaftrasitirtietrise
. Z wondering, stand and gaze.,

Therastands,the oilliarrnualng. •
On the tips and downsof corn

Ills forma' appaarsbowed &nen with pare,
Atutriti weighty saetta hes home.

Dust *raps Liraround as a halo,
Rallleefi aitd dinged tells hitt,

An honest old man was the.pailler, Iwean,
- Thoughnott flit, his swineyrare fat.

"Weighing out quarters 'of flour—Illeasurlng"bushela or "feedz-1-'
rier.ty Of gtist work his dotter—,

Peaty- ofwater his need.
We-digs frond morning tit' etdtt.

" Grinding the golden grata,—
When Death, one day, -ellineed.-oiet that way,

And heavenward jeggattle swain.

Sonow the ghost-like miller
116 netra at his post is found;

From his haunt be is missed' he has ground his gri,W
And the miller's grist is—Odor/4.

Well ''tolVd" they say 'want& grishtiosk,
Well told were the pima he spun,

Well toll'd was the bell at hittfuneral
After his work was

And now the oldMil standeth,.
Cheerless and silenband old ;

listsand owl*. through the wleddwe,
Areflying, fearless and

Time and, the rate are gnawing
At ratter and ham andfloor,

And soon the old Mill, eo_dreary
'Will crumble, to rieriliiittbril

Ob, what le the world bqta grist-mill,
Where Right is grountbdown by Power

Where Fashion is grindinieltwininlone
Into very indifferent flour 1

'WhereVice ix erushingnut,Virtne„
Where the Rich are gt4hdipg the Poor.

Where vista of Cares, acidRepos, and reani,
Pamela and out at the door!

Oh, what Is the earth hut,a mPlottone,
Turning around each 4)ay

Grinding the lives ofits children,
Slowly but surely away

Grimly, remorselessly gilding,
.Bd9ing each panting breath,
Who Is that skeleton

'Who, but the scare:ooW Death!
„,Mien win the Mill atuitho Millet/me

Moulder to dark decay,
And Time's keen scythe make the miller writhe,

And bear him from hence away?

Oh God,how we gaze and Wonder
On the crest unseiled,zo as ;

Forever condemned to Ponder
On an awful MystetYl .

Big tfitalltDES.
THE BOLDERO MURDER'

We had dined, and were sitting
comfortably about under the.half ru-
ined shanty on the top of thin-'.moun-
tain.

'Come, Bradley,' said,Col. Throop,
the story loving, 'tell us some moral,
entertaining, and instructive story,
before we return to . Sachem's Head.'

'1 said the young lawyer, ab-
sently and staring away to seaward,
as if,expecting to find 4is story in
the summer haze that veiled ail the
further ball of the Sound; obscured,
even ihe nearer angular outlines •of
Falkner's Island. 'There's a singu-
larly commanding view,' at last he
added, 'ftoin this spot, in clear weath-
er.'

'Go *On- with your story,'• said
Throup. ,

''That's -what `.-Maas considering,'
said Bradley fact, my observa-
tion in part"- led me to it.' And he
proceeded :

'You all remember the 'horrid mar-
der' here in_ ,North Guilford some
years ago ? NO? It was of two
singular old ffnglitili people,.M.r. and
Mrs.Bolder.:: I remember the narne
becatie I date he might be senior
part :'of the firm of Boldero, Her-
ryw er Bosaitquet, and Lacy,
whoir4FM, lea Lamb thanks in 'The
Supiir ated Man' They liveda-
lone a-rtiece, on a small, solitary'
farm woods, just over here on
the side 'of Quinebaugh Pond; keep-
ing house in a strange, melancholy
way, being"known to have and-use a
considerable_ quantity of heaVy,
fashioned,:iinglish silver plate, but
dressing and eating other, wise on
scale parsimonious almost to misery.
Their silver, their reserved and al-
most sour demeanorW laid even . the
slightly greater expensoof tbe dress
of their handsome niece,-`as: well as
the lady;like manners of that young
person, made the neighbors all be-
lieve that they had been people of
importance at home, and,•in spite of
all their frugality here, immensely,

'rich still, having hoards in, cellar or
under the hearthstone perhaps.

'There was also an indistinctrumor
of a son or nephew of the old man,
whom nobody had seen, and indeed'
nobody-knew where the rumor came;
from, who was said to be a desperate
brutal sort of fellow.' - .

,He's the murderer'' said Throop.
'Well, all that was known at the

time of the murder was that the poor
old couple had disappeared. The
house was found uninhabited, one
pleasant.summer morning by a neigh-
bor, who CAM some small coun-
try errand of barter or borrowing•—•
Not finding the 00, /aat any of
her usual avocations ender the 'back'
stoop,' or in the kitchen, heknocked,
then walked in, searched all therooms•

,

enteringtheir bedrochn ;on the ground
floor, last. Here he found the bed
clothes turned down, and the only,
but sufficient, signs of the crime—-
namely, the bed-clothes and bed all
saturated with blood. The niece,
Miss Belden, was knawn to have de-
parted-on a visit. Searchiag all over
the_ house- And Pretaises,. folind

-LEBANON, PA.

elsewhere not so much as a drop of
blood nor any traces of the dead, and
nothing. whatever to mention, except
that. all the silver was gone.

!This was all, also, that the author-
ities could ascertain; and notwith-
standing the rigid and persevering
search kept up by the people of the
neighborhood for some daya, these
facts remained thesum total of infor-
mation in the matter.
'lt was about two:years after this,

while I Was. practicing in New. Ha-
ven, that the State's Attorney for
New Haven County, a leading lawyer
thilie, sent for me to assist him in
trying the case of the State vs. Yen-
lefilselectingkrne simply because he
knew: -I-needed even the small fees
which would be forthcoming, and be-
cause he knew my father and myself.
His brief `business note said nothing
of the detail's; and I was surprised
and interested upon entering his cif-
flee, ,to dreiroithittulhe;-enpposed the
liturderet of Mr and lira. Bolder°
was this Yenten, as he called himself,
and diet he had been seized on the
remises in North Guilford inw the
,act of digging up the lost silver;

fi
hav-

inbeen captured by North Guil-ford-constable and—to my great stir-
prise—by a certain Charley King.-
-Now King was a classmate of mine
at college; had become a lieutenant
in the navy; and had,:as I knew, just
returned froui a long voyage in a
United States steamer to the Pacific,
having been ordered to her froin the
Coast Survey on account of his skill
in hydrography and draWing.-

,Yenseri had been bound' o've'r be-
fore a country justice, one of Mr. Bol-
dero's nearest beighbors, on the
strength of the presumption from the
occupation,. in which ho was seized.—
I. inquired of the attorney how the
two Men carne to find him there.

''You knew that King *as engag-
ed to Miss Selden,' didn't you?'

• 'No, indeed, I never beard of it,.'
was bowever, 00 lawyer said,

and bad been, as it would appear,
.lingering about. the house, probably

in hopes of seeing her; for old Bol-
der° was so queer that he !night
hate been diipleas'ed if he had come
in. .The Old gentleman however, ex--
cused hitnself&Om givingany details,
being full of ,bitsiness;.and remarking
that he should let the managethe
'ease, and that King would Undoubl-
edly "Communicate with me upon it,
he seized somopapers and hurried, off,
telling"me•tliatKing was attheTOntine
and Yeusen at ‘tht-Yotherpublia house
just above;' namely, the Jail;which is
a feliv doOtanorth of the old tavern,
and also on Church Street fronting
the green:

'Upon inquiring at the Tontine,
lice I found tliat -King—hart--)
New York, and had left a note for mc.
This contained a cordial refererAtti
our old friendship, and infor'm'ed
that he should be in Conrt en the
day appointed 'for the trial, 'which
would be in ample season. .10 offi-
cial Order occasioned his departUre.

'This was rather puzzling treat-
ment,l thought, fertile managing at-
torney of an important criminal case.
How was I to prepare my testimony
and to make up my brief? Further
consultation with the State'S Attor-
ney did not clear up-matters; for the
old gentleman, I thought rather put
me' Off, avoiding to grve.;iie. any,
formation on the plea of Urgent em-
ployment, and tolling me that King
waa' right; for that so far as .he (the
attorneyyunderStood the argurnent
could be made extempore, and .im me-
diately upon the rendering of the
testimony, as well as at six month's
notice. With this I was perforoe
content, and waited as well as I could
thoUgh little confident in my powtrs
of extemporization.

'The morning of the trial came,
however, and I entered' the court=
room, having been put in communi-
cation with the, just* .who bound
over the prisoner'aidtheconstable
Who helped seize him,-'having receiv-
ed froM my.senior the proper formal
papers from the justice's 'court, and
being.•SupOed with certain other
docitmentsand*itnesses to collateral
friete; but, to my further .surpriZe;
King was not visible. On, my say-
ings° to the State's Attorney, he -re-
marked that he ' stippesed not,, the
morning New Yorktrain not.artlving
quite yet. At ten o'clock the Court
entered, and the session was opened
with:the maul .abstied shout by Air.
Sheriff. •

'The case was called on and the
prisoner arc-singed. He looked Suffi-
ciently likely to be guilty. A stout-
built, bullet-headed, hard-featured,
sailorly person, with light hair, and
eyes, an evil visage, showing signs of
much dissipation, and a down look,—
Upon being put to plead he was ar-
raigned by the name.ofJohnr.Jagger,
at which he started perceptihly, and
.hesitated. a moment, but recovering
himself, plead 'Not Guilty' stoutly
enough, and in a strong coarse vane.
I was prepared to show, had he dis-
puted it, by witnesses andluithentica-
ted copies, that .he had,some time be-
fore, proved himself, to, the satisfac-
tion of the Probate Court of Guilford
district, to be JohnIngger, the neph-
ew of John Boldero, the deceased;
that by that name be had taken out
letters of administration with will
annexed;over Bolderois estate, alleg.
ing that said will (which he present-
ed, all in due form) had been placed
by Bolder° in the custody ,of himself
as intended heir(which was, no doubt
true;) and had in course of law re-
ceived possession of. all the property
of Boldero, which he had now sold,
and had with the proceeds bought a

,

small sea-side farng near New'London,
'where he, had since lived; but had
there pasScicthitiSel.l46lr4B'gins Yie-

*EDNESDAY MA
son, a German by -birth, -who had
earned his money in *baling:

cf. now introduced. the constable,
who proved merely the: facts of the
arrest—viz., thatKi ng. Had came to the
house an advised hinvithat he „bad
good cause to suspeet.a:•ctrtalt man
of having murdered mit.,abit, dais.
Boldero,iiariti that he,W4uldAS*Tabaitt
the place that night to dig ,up--rio -tlie
•of his 4-ty, and could trelltailedriAAs
a good ward' was offeritidAhe'•'Offibtir
readil*andertook the 4-dtpttiby.-tay
in wait •-one • corner eatthe:l4ootl-
- alafplace seleepid,l/4byiing,An.,oseized:,;_e phisorfer afidhettiifi`bomb,
as. therllw,ere expecting; ititti. dug a
deepl.6loelose. to oneaoPthu fenee
poste, aVia.d taken fr9414 4,00ge
quantity* silver; which,was-present
in Courtitas the justice 4MA:waled it;
up. Up44f their seizing'lnf 1147'144
at first frightened, then- fought furi-
ously, atpd -only subitiitiotitilife
sight Of :41%eN4r,.hielerilri)N-.,
Seated :tar inn ...Re had not either
then or afterlard made any state-
Mont Whatever,*elath'e to himself
or the silver, 4ici, far as the officer
knew.

(Upon openiatthe trunk of plate,
a large quantity-of pieces, Old fash-
ioned pattern and heavy- make, were
shown to the Court and jury; very
black withr tliCir*xposuire, but.hav-
ing on eachpie*the name of John
Boldeto abd**Otit of arms,
- While the silver was under inspec-
tion, I rose, and, with some embar-
rassment of feelings if not in appear-
ance, requested of the Court a short
stay of, proceedings, on the ground
that an importantwitness was absent.

hat witnesS,..Mr. Bradley ? bland-
ly inquired the gray-haired Judge.

'Lieut. Charles Bing,' I answered,
'who assisted in appreliending the
prisoner.' -

. -

''What do you expect to prove,
Mr. Bradley,'. rejoined the judge,' by
Mr. King, further than the testimo-
ny of the arresting officer ?'

really could not tell, and was
somewhat pizzled; which fact •was oh.
served by the attorney tor the defense
--a sharp, unserupulouspld fellow; re-
nowned for. defending 'horse cases,
and criminal prosecutions, for jokes,
and•vulgar stories to the jury, quicks
and quibbles, and any thing else ex-
cept convincing logic'fair practice,
or moral power—and heatonce nom-
meneed an impassioned appeal to the
Court -against the slightest delay;
stating that the defense 'Were ready
and anxious to go on, and _that not a
moment's delay should be granted
for a folio* - who it could be proba-
bly shown, was-seeking' the-blood of
an innocent fellow-being -for the sake

-nroatfris.- dirty sfiersinne-
upon King, I was, not very wisely,
about threateni_ng Counselor Yap-
man---such was his Name—with a lit-
tle slander suit, when my senior in-
terrupted me with,cllold ‘ip
here's your man I'

'ILe came dusty with hi's ride, and
with-a large parcel or two unde-r his
arm, 'having driven straightfront the
ears Co the,court room. beckoned
to him, and ifoad' to -Sheriff;
the- officervoeiteiated' "Ch 'tries

-and the tardy :Witness, well „triads,
strong built, straight young man,
with.a close auburn.beard and _tniiB-
- wtilrich he. had cultivated since
I Inid seen him, took, hi,s-plaiie on the
stand,-one. side of the Space before
the Judge's elmir, and not. Very far
from, either thaj, dignitary, the jury,
or the dock where the _sullen prison-
er sat ironed, rorle had been obsti.
nately and dangerously violent, close
under the wing, of the burley sheriff.

Alr.,,King,' I said, 'will you
be good enough to ;tell >the Court
what you know of the prisoner, and
of the transaction,in which he is

_plicated ?' - •
'What he said, in answer, was very

nearlytes followsl
4 returned fforp a long cruise aboutsix

weeks ago,- haviug heard nothing tram
home for a-longtime. - Upon :ray return
I went at onceto Mr. Boldero's house, and
then for the first time heard of the mur-
der, ofhimselfand wife, and of jaegar's
successionttothe,propepty and transfer of
it. The occupants could tell me nothing
of Miss Selden ; and therefore I made in-
quiries ofa Mr.; Bulpin. a.n . old justice of
the peiee, Mr.Boldero's nearestneighbor,
and perhaps his-most intimate. acquiint-
ance Justice:Bulpin informed me ofMiss
Selden's whereabouts ; and also :placed
into my hands a will, of which the prose-
cution hive an:Ernihenticated copy. • It
is oflater datethan

-

that under which Jag-
gerclairnecl. This will revoked all former
wills, and left the real and personal prop-
erty, subject to Mrs. Boldern's life inter-
est, to.Miss Selden I was shortly after-
wards married to her, having been engag-
ed to her, for some time.; .and , atonce.
brought suit against Jagger-for the value
of the property which is still pending. I
had occasion to meet him inNewLondon
on business connected with this suit, and
on that occasion it wasthat a circumstance
occurred which caused me, to jecognize
the prisoner as guilty of the murder.'—
,'What was that circumstance 1, sharp:

ly asked Mr. Yapman, as King paused
and looked keenly at the prisoner. Jag-
ger looked up sullenly and defiantly, yet
with a certain expression of curiosity, at
him for a moment, and then down again,
in silence. •

'The witness will be in your hands im-
mediately, brother YapmEto,' interrupted
the State's Attorney, 'let him tell his min
story.'

'Yemen wouldtave insisted, but the
judge silenced him, and King resumed

'We came to no agreemeut about the
suit ; but my suspicions were much.. ex-
cited by Jagger's behavior, and I eMploy-
ed an officer to' watch him, xyho soon
brought me wordthat he had overheard
Jagger tnaking‘getain arrangements with
a canpaniououvl upon a givennight was
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intending to dig up certain sayer to _Lei- I the steamer with which I had latelyit, and to leave the country; 'for ' the,, at ,t'' timed, and had left Miss Selden, who
son that.he believed- he 'AOuld lose the alSo on the point of leaving home for'atilt•against:him; •Asedainlotherclicutn4, iteilt bfsome length to some friends to
stance; *toclr I-Will reention4annedjatair Jitheeastfrard. Being uncertain_ whether
caused me to• believe,that ,I WAN'S ~ wheretheWas•yet gone, and being too muchthis silver woad'i)- ditg, wand: by tilii,fn: 1 employed in contemplating some compa-iviiit'at the place aCcordingfy 'l' 'Wired irations and drawings connected with thethriNitli'it in-biepOsieSsi6re.l 13141.4ig ; Niffed States Coast Survey to go to the

..,11, now r'prbeeed,ts_coritiridetpkintmtt house,tigain, I was that morning watch-
narrate the circumstances-of which.&NIS' :aridit; tO see her again, knowing her de-
an eye-witnessetwhich,:- will explain the tcpatjure would be at a very early hour.
ieferendeewbiefirhavilWice:tnade;Ahui ...;,.,Dne of the main points in.the triangu-
fartz ciretunstanctsActkoll. caused, me to LiAti of'the coast ofConnecticut was up-iecognite the.prisoner.' - Firilhe summit Ofthe steep and bold moun-:eAs4-114':§4:14rtiiis:tfigAvitiietg,'yiialUd ,taiii, Tailed Toket, and sometimes Bluffhitlicerta-beetil addiesaing:liirifgelrafe ;Vie Head„ which rises immediately froM the
Judge,.turned himself.saasaorloolt direct- .:westgrk edge ofQuinebang Pond. I had
ly toward the prisoner;And, hia,yoic,e Ifli encampedthere for some,time, and
changed, and bespoke withadeliberatecrat,l had often done before—l was look-
solgirmity;.ani,,Monc of pity :and -sorrow iriNcross the ;pond with a telescope at

(Which show9Mhatbe fekiliiintzlVo In- eMr4Beoldero's house. It was by meansbreathin away the life of a ,man.,T 1113- of
' s'inOtrurnent4that I observed' all '•the

'coil for t ttithed'th itkVMdikrit%At
kt

'i-
,

tetfigMifer,ltM'Uc 1tflifik; m, MAira.dilaleroxbirriself, tarflitrfig..fivestatiacliaelieiypersonin the court`room. tire is MLA- the same, although he wore a
'On the :30thoflune,, said Kingyin the a red shirt, which I had neverseen Mr.

year 184=-,between the hours of half-past Bottler° do. For this reason by suspic•
four and five, :TOM Jagger—' . ions were not then excited; and though I

'King stopped a moment, struck by the thought his proceedings-a iittle -uncom-
fearful Sudden look toward him of pris- nun, my mind was • much" •preoccdpied
oner; and the pale;sickened terror of his with my work, the' cruise upon .which I
face, as Iris jaw dropped and he stared i was ordered, and'the lady whom -I was
at the witness? appalled at this quiet fixing wishing to see—and. I knew him to be a
almost ofthe very moment of his crime, singular man. I therefore supposed that
did not, I think, leave either juryman or he was merely adjusting the fence in the
sreetatnig shadow of doubt that the mur- ._corner; and gis -I knew that Mr. Bolder°
derer was before him: and a smothered was in the habit of carrying corn ,in,-his
Sound that was almost a groan arose skiff to the mill at the outlet of the pond,
from all of us. The gray-haired Judge, lat first supposed 'drat to be his errand,
his kindly voice trembling with emotion, arid afterward took it for granted that hesaid had chosen to dispose ofsome west mate-

'Mr. King, the Court is not in doubt of
your sense of your responsibility.;. yet it
thinks it its. duty • to admonish you that
you are.noW to say" what may dispose of
the present and the future of a huinan

'I am not sure that those words should
have beerrsaid•: yet so profoundly a-wake
were we all to the unconscious silent con-

.

fession, I might almost call it, of the crim-
inal, as if it had made the very air of the
quiet old court-room suddenly heavy with
revelations of guilt= and death, that no
sense of impropriety occurred tows and
King, merely bowing silently, but turning
again --to the prisoner, proceeded ; and
-Jagger;at the bar, still gazed with that
,horrible fear upon his face, as ifwithin the
sphere,of a fatal magnetism.

'Between the hOurscofUlfpast four and
five, John Jagger came from the back
door of Mr. Boldero's house, went a doz
en of steps into the back yard, turned a-
bout, and shookhis right hand at the house
with a peculiar and characteristic gesture
of angry.passion. After a moment or two
he deliberately took -two sacks froma re-
pository under the shed, and entered the
house with them. He shortly came out
again, having upon his shopldpr the,.bodyy
'Otlfr:Bifterci in one bf the Sacks, arid
this he carried through the yard, through
the woods between the house and the
pond, and placed it in Mr. Boldero's skiff,
which was made fast toa tree.. Then he
returned, and in like manner disposed of
the body of Mrs. Bolden". Then be cast
offthe boat, took one of the oars, and,
standing up, sculled out into the pond to
a point about a third of the way across,
where hp sank the bodies, and then -re
turned. As he stood up in the boat to re-'
turn, he.made use:ofthe same gesture of
anger or excited _passion. made the
boat fast at the tree,' returned to•the house,
entered it, shortly came out :with the; sil-
ver in his hand, proceeded to a corner of
the wood yaid,..llo- a deeP holp close to
And'under one bftheposts, and there con-
tealerithe silver, smoothing the ground
over, and leaving:4 Covered with rubbish,'
as it was before. And then he passed
round the house, and went away down
the road.

'Mr. Bolder° had two prominent front
teeth, fellows, and with, a gold filling on
the inside of each corresponding with that
in the other. He had once fractured his
collar bone, and, having been unskillfully
set, the portions had grown:togetherso as
to leave a large projection, at the point of
juncture And he had lost all but half_ of
the loweit joint ofhis right rniddle finger.:

'Hastily breaking the string from a'par-.
cel, Ning tonk'from, it a human skull, a
radius and ulna with the bones ofthe hand
attached, and a collar bone, and held them
up. Then handing them from the wit-
ness box to the forenian of the jury,-he
continued : ,

•"Phese are the bones ofMr. Bo!deka—
I recovered them•Myself from Wiinebauer
Pend, still in"the strong linen sacks, which
were ofEnglish make, such as he always
used. Thesrest of his remains, and those
of his wife, arc 'decently buried!

This strange and sudden display of the,
mortal remains ofhis relative and victim
had an effect upon'the coarse, materializ-
ed mind of the murderer.which, perhaps,,
no circumstantiality of parole testirffOny
could have produced. He stared 'upon
the worn,and fleshless bones for a, MO-.

merit, "still with the same horrible, white,
terror strick6rf fade., 'Ali at oncehe caught
for breath, and 'groaned aloud; and then,
dropping his head upon the rail before him,
he eriedput, ,Lordlo/v"e mercy upon me!'
And so heremained,-§4dawn, trembling
and silent until theijourruueut of the
court,.

'When the jurymen had eetedseach inp
.

the relics of mortality which King had
given them, he handed them up to the
Judge, and continued,:

was the gesture Iyhich I had _twice
seen Jaggermake use ofon the morning
of the murder which caused meto iecoa"-
Oize him as thecriminal. When I sawhim
at New London he flew into a passion,

Oat or other bylMnking it,ip the pond.'
'Such was the testimony ofking Land

and at our parting made use ofthe same.
*This, ih connection with/ the general

here the .prosecution, rested. Mr. Yap•.
man- cross,examined him with nd greet ;
and after a;niere .I.frief summary of the
protif on my:part; and a singularly feeble

strangepess ofhis manner, caused me to
have him watched, and taking him- with
the silver completed my conviction.

6I shall now describe the means by
which I became an eye witness of the

answer-fromhini, the map.. anent to, the ju.-
. .ry, who,.after-gtec.n4Aules'Aeliberation,

brought in their vedidt, as every One ex-
pected, of 'Guilty ofmurder in the first de-
gree.'

facts I have mentioned 'At the :tfine of
'the murder~I had been-a frequent, visor
at the house of.Mr. Beidero, where kmy

might to give ,you:a collateral item
or two, to fdl,out some details, The. old
justice, Bulpin, had retained Beldero's
will, without even mentioning its exist-
ence, during Jagger's proceedings un-
der the previous one, in accordance with
a strict construction of the old gentleman's
instructions to him at placing it in,his
charge.

'The neighbors, in their search for the

present !ifs was living, or two,
betdrethattimal had

`receivers orders to

bodies of Mr. and Mrs: Doldero, would
have found them had they dragged the
pond. But this does not seem to haveoc-
curred to them, as there is an ancient and
received tradition in. the .vitinity that a,
certain large area of it, lying opposite the
mountain, is. unfathomable—,an. _account,
by the may, which is almost invariably
orrettond-religiously believed;neat any
rustic lakelet. They say the same of theBlack Pimd, in Middlefield ; of "the littlelake on the summit of Talcott Mountain,
west of Hartford. •

"It appearedafterward that quite.an elab-
orate scheme ofdefence hadbeen concoct-
ed by. Jagger or his counsel, which, how-
ever, was rendered useless by the unex-
peeted and overwhelming directness of
King'itestirziony, and by the effect of it
and ofthe bones so. suddenly exhibited
,tipon.the prisoner. This ;defense wasto
have consisted mainly 'in.th,e, testimony ofa felloW WhOlirds to have sworn to having
been informed ofthe place where the sil-
ver was burled, while at sea, by .a sailor,
who died; and_ho was to have been made
out the -murderer.'

Thus endedthe lawyer's,story.
Said he, rising;.'come this 'way, and see
how plainly we can see the .',farm'. We
folloWed him to a pointat theeastern brow
ofthemountain, where itfalls, in one' teep
slope, down to the very• water's edge. of
the deeppond, and looked where be point-
ed. The farm lay apparently within a
stontr a-throw-----a lonely, square clearing ;

a faint smokerisingfrom one chimney;
and all around it the thick woods, _ dark
green with the latter summer, spread si-
lently out for,miles. Not another house
was in sight all along that side dthelong,
silent sheet'ofdeep,black water. ,

'The jSI ce is very he'added.—
'On an ordinary computation of chances
it was perfectly sate to go and murder
two old people there early in the morn-
ing.. Jageerhad:Come in from sea, and
onlywaited taut until he found that the
old couple-were alone. He knew noth-
ing of the Coast SurveLoperations there.
Ile was justifled, mathematically speaking,
in believing himself quite unseen. This
side of the pond is still more lonely than
that. 'No human being could have reck-
oned upon the presence ofa detective hid-
den at this distance, and upon' 'this . lofty,
solitary:spot and armed with such an ef.
ieCtualAuxiliary:.

- : From thc. Nem.
WHY CARL SCHURZ. APPLIED FOR

,A BRIGADIER GENERALS

The Buffalo Democrat, ofa recent date,
copies a letter written by Carl Schtirz to
alitr. Butz, ofChicago, and originally pub-
lished in the 'lllinois Staats-Zeitung, in
which: he explains-the motives,- which in-
duced him to, abandon the diplomatic,ser:.
vice for a military:positon.. It appears
that the German Republic= papers ex-
pressed their disapprobation of the appli-
cation ofSchurz for a Brigadier-General-
ship, and in order to break the point of
this attack ofhis own.party ,press, the let-
ter, a portion of which Is published`
low, was written ,to _his friend Butz.' .

“You will probably have read the.at-
tacks whiCh different itepublican journals
have published against me on account of
my,pro.spective entrance intothe. army.—
Can thesepegple,;then not see,thc politi-
cal motives upon which;thismove is has-
al ? It is an evil-threatening fact that
the army is in the hands of the pro-sla-
very elem,ents. -It is alscreertain thatthe
army will throw a heavy .weight in the
scale by solvingsome of.heburning ques-
tions ofour time. y. Could our friends, not
compiehend that the anti-slaveryhrnixing
ofthe atmy (onthe introduction ofthe ab-
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olition element in the army) is the more
necessary, the more the military problem-
approaches`. its SolutiOnl BAIT none of
the gentlementhOughfoi it;thatlinake a
great sacrifice in exchanging'a more con-
siderable civil position for an inconsidera-
ble military one, in order to serve a cause
which is common to us all Why,attack
me for taking a step in which I should
have been more supported by all who en-
tertain political views identical with mine,
than in any other The idea that my ob-
taining this position would be an impedi-
ment to the promotion.ofother officers is
foolish. In the new pOsition I would be
able undoubtedly to .do more in this re-
spect than I could have done in my old
one."
- We can conceive Ofno act which could
have more plainly rev Baled the demagogue
in Carl Schurz than the publication of this
letter, He disgracefully confesses his mo-
tives in entering the army are purely par•
Hun, and, in order.W.uive plausibility to
'hiS Wiwi, charges that the whole army
is in the hands of pre-slaverymen: He
thus in one breath demeans himself and
grossly slanders and insults the army. But
he does still more than this. An agitator
and revolutionist by instinct, and enter-
taining the opinion proclaimed in his New
York speech, that "the Union is gone," he
intimatesthat he enters the army for the
purpose oftaking part in the establishment
ofa new order upon the ruins of the pres-
ent'e government: 'So far as his limited
jambe° extends., Schurz is therefore as
dangerouS es dishonorable.

THE FIRST PRINTED 11001i:

It Ise remarkable and most interesting
fact, says a secular paper, that the' very
first use to which the discovery of print-
ing was applied was the production ofthe
Bible. This was accomplished' at Mentz;
between the years 1450 and 1455. Gut-
tenburg was the inventor of the art, and
Faust, a goldsmith, furnished the necessa-
sary funds. Had it be a single page or an
entire sheet, which was' then produced,,
there might have been less occasion to
haVe noticed it ; but there was something
in the whole character ofthe affair which,
ifriot unprecedented, rendered it, singular
in the current of 'human events. This,
Bible .was in two folio volumes, which,
have been justly 'praised for the beauty'
and.strength of the paper,_ the exactness
of the register, and the lustre of the ink.—
The work contained:twelve hundred_aadl
eighty:two pages, and being the first ever
printed, of course involved.a.long period
oftime, and an immense amount of men-
tal, manual and mechanical labor ;-and
yet, for a long time after it had been fin-
ished and offered for sale, not, a single hu-
man being, save the artists themselves„
knew how it had been. accomplished,

Of the first printed Bible, eighteen cop'-
ies,are now known to be in existence;
four ofwhich are printed on vellum:- Two•
of these are in England, one being in the
Grenville collection ; one is in the Royal
Library at Berlin ; and one in the Royal
Library ofParis ; of the remaining four--
teen copies, ten are in England—therebe-
ing a copy in Oxford, Edinburg, London,.
and seven in the collection of different no.
blemen. The vellum copy has been sold
as high as eight hundred dollars.—Irak.-

.ly Argus.

gm. Dr. Mather-use'to say that
there "was a gentleman mentioned
in the 10th chapter of the Acts, to
whim he was more indebted thani
any other in. the world." This was
the town clerk of Ephesus, whose
counsel' was to do nothing rashly.--=
Upon any proposal of consequenc*
it wati`useful with him to say, "Let
us first consult with the town clerk
ofEphesus" What mischief, trouble
and sorrow, wouhr-be avoided hi Me
world were 'the:people more in the
habit of consulting •this gentleman:

ligc. An intelligent farmer being
asked if his horses were well match=
ed replied: Yes, they are matched
first-rate; one of them is willing to.
do all the work ; and the other is
willing he should.

Oz. HALLECFG.—A wes tern letterwsiter giiree
the following pen sketch of the cowma:let of
our armies in the South-west

"To those who have never seen Gen. HaHeck, it
may be-interesting to know that the steel en-
graving of him is a very correct likeness.
suppose there is but one, as I hale never seen
or beard of more. It gives, however, the {dead'
a large man, 'while he is bolo* the medium height,
straight, active- and well formed, and has a britsis
,energotio gait, signifioant of his firm and deci-
sive character. His nose is deftcate, and *ell.-
formed, his forehead ample, his month by ntr
means devoid of humor, and his eye the most re ,

mark able I ever saw in any man, except Prof.
A pests. It is of a'haxel color, clear as a Morn=
ing star, antrof a most intense brilliancy. then
he looks at a man it seems as though he *life lit--
orally to read him through, and through: 3so
amount of oily duplicity, no breams effronietkr
no studied concealment, could avail. anything:
before that keen, penetrating glance. It IS eV
eye to make;all rogues tremble, and even benefit
men look about them to be sure they have not;
been up to some mischief. The profound 'and Ins—-
plicit confidence of all who have had dealings'
with him, is no mystery after seeing what kith-
nor of man he is.-" .

INTERESTING AsraartomtcAt Fear.-Viva r _

sons were born at the same place; at .the seine
momesdof time. After an age of fifty.,,,eara i.#63i
both died, also at the same spot, and at tlitsiumm
instant, vet one of them lived one hundred dais,
longer than the other. Raw was it possible 1'.7-,
Not to keep our friends in:Suspense, the itilatiam,

turns on. iveivrioas_nbut,with a very little retied:-
-Lion, a very °by' ' point in ciseurnaavigatierl.
A. person gain 'lOrind• the world. to ...th",,Aasi,k
looses a day,a tawards the inst., be gainti.ifineo
Supposing then two persons born at. ikAstriit'Aiiiiiid.
Hope whence a voyageround the ) i ‘p,i+44
performed in a year; if one perfornsi. .. o.i.`:.
stentny towards the Awl:a, is fifty-cons..., y' Ast
will be fifty days behind- the at9tionatiir lsj,..iis
tents, and ifthe atherie,jl..actUrilly nept,,he Will
g.dll fifty days idle...Wane° of,,Oteal.. Otis theitt--
f ,re, will have seen oniehunirild days more Itittlf
iiie other, tip#lll,lorweielitakind did at: tio:
:dm° plsee;`aiSS''.‘at, the same intinpi -tit, 'at ..:litelived continually lio.tlie:AtMeTttAdes* e, ..:,

oned by the' sate iniltnittni;":' 7: '',.,.ir-..'i. -*.' ,;„„, V,


